### Ordering Procedure/Options -

Please include the product number as shown at right, and option codes in sequence as follows:

1. Replace "hh" in product number with height of table
   - Ex: HUGO3010842 for 30d x 108w x 42h table

2. Table style:
   - Fixed Table (FT) or Mobile Caster Table - add 1,047 list (MC)

3. Species/Finish:
   - See Species Codes and Available Finishes for each Wood Species

4. Power Option:
   - No Power (NP)
   - 4 Power and no data ports - add 1,505 list (P4D0)
   - 2 Power and 2 data ports - add 1,505 list (P2D2)
   - 3 Power and 3 data ports - add 1,685 list (P3D3)
   - 3 Power and Extron AAP Bracket - add 1,685 list (P3E1)

5. Power Unit finish (if applicable):
   - Silver and Black (SB), Gloss White (GW) - standard
   - Gloss Black (GB) - add 90 list

### Sample Order -

(HUGO3010842-MC,WAFC,WA1654,P4D0,GB)

1. HUGO3010842 + 6,670
2. Table style:
   - Mobile Caster Table add 1,047 list (MC) + 1,047
3. Species/Finish:
   - Walnut, Flat Cut (WAFC) / Natural Walnut (WA1654)
4. Power Option:
   - Unit with 4 Power and no data ports add 1,505 list (P4D0) + 1,505
5. Power Unit finish:
   - Gloss Black add 90 list (GB) + 90

**Total List** 9,312

---

**HUGO is available in wood or laminate.**

All dimensions in inches, all pricing is list for HALCON standard wood veneer.

**TABLES ARE SHIPPED IN ONE COMPLETE PIECE AND CANNOT BE DISASSEMBLED**

**CHECK ELEVATOR/HALLWAY CLEARANCES**